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SUBMIT ALL OFFERS

Delighted to present this exquisite one-bedroom, one-study apartment situated in the iconic Mantra on Mary. Standing

out from the crowd within the building and across Brisbane city, this residence radiates unparalleled charm. Meticulously

renovated, every corner of this unit exudes luxury and uniqueness, promising its new owner a taste of refined living. With

such remarkable features, this property is poised to be swiftly snapped up. Don't miss your chance to call this prime

residence yours. Contact us today to arrange an inspection before it's gone!This meticulously renovated one-bedroom,

one-study apartment in the prestigious Mantra on Mary offers an unparalleled living experience.  Standing out from the

crowd with its unique design elements and luxurious finishes, this property promises a taste of refined Brisbane

living.Situated within walking distance of the City Botanic Gardens, Queen Street Mall, and Eagle Street Pier, Unit 506

places you at the heart of Brisbane's vibrant lifestyle and dining scene. The upcoming Queens Wharf development, just

100 meters away, promises even more exciting options for bars, cafes, and restaurants.Enjoy the resort-style amenities of

Mantra on Mary, including secured swipe card access, a heated outdoor lap pool, sauna, gym, and BBQ recreation

areaProperty Details:- Body Corporate: Approximately $488 per month- City Council: $160 per monthKey Property

Features:- Stainless steel kitchen appliances- Bedroom with built-in robe- Ducted air-conditioning- Intercom system and

building CCTV- 3-hour free visitor car parkDon't miss your chance to call this prime residence yours. Contact Gabriel

today to arrange an inspection before it's gone!Gabriel Baron: 0421 106 154gb@assettrealty.com.au Disclaimer:ASSETT

PTY LTD T/A ASSETT REALTY and its agents have not independently checked any of the information, documents, and

property description, mentioned in this advertisement, we have simply explained the property information in our

advertising and marketing. We do not take any responsibility in any way and give no warranty or assurances as to the

accuracy and authenticity of all this information. Prospective Buyers and tenants must conduct their own Due Diligence

and investigations before taking any decision on buying or renting this property. The pictures, floor plans and videos may

have been digitally enhanced or may not show the correct condition and dimensions of the property. We strongly suggest

potential buyers and tenants to inspect the property and take proper legal and financial advice before signing any

agreements and contracts


